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2021 JAMESTOWN SHOW CANCELLED

A letter from the Show Sociey...

The Jamestown A. H. & F. Show Society has made the difficult decision
to cancel for the second year in a row. The 2021 Jamestown Show will
not be proceeding after a committee reached a decision this month
(August), due to ongoing implications of COVID to both the committee
and the community.
The evolving situation in NSW and surrounding States elevate the risk
of COVID-19 moving closer to our borders and we felt it imperative
to make the decision with information at hand. We feel this decision
puts us in the best place to return with more momentum to produce
an event in 2022.

Those Barossa Girls get us ready for 2022

On Sunday 22nd August Marieka Ashmore and Sheralee Menz,
also known as Those Barossa Girls visited Jamestown for day
of learning the Art of Preserves and perfect show baking all
thanks to the Jamestown show. You can get online at any time,
www.jamestownshow.com.au and view the recipes and show
categories for baking etc. and start planning now for 2022.

We appreciate the ongoing support from sponsors, members,
volunteers, committee and the wider community. We look forward to
working with you all in the future to come back bigger and better in
2022, show theme Looking Forward, Looking Back.

Marieka Ashmore, Sheralee Menz & Nanette Simpson

We will do our best to get in touch with all sponsors, vendors and
exhibitors regarding any refunds or questions as soon as possible.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact one of
our committee members.
President		

Senior Vice President
Secretary		
Secretary		

Matt Scharkie

0439 843 527

James Moore

0459 060 704

Amy Hagger

0418 795 525

Molly Noonan

0438 769 613

OCTOBER 2ND & 3RD, 2022
Allotment 92 Old Humphris Road West Bundaleer
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Total land size 608.5 acres/246 hectares* - Quality
hills grazing land conservatively stocked and well
managed. - Excellent fertilizer history - Watered via
a permanent spring - Total average rainfall
500mm/20* -Well fenced into 2 paddocks with a
laneway down the side of the front paddock for
efficient stock movement. - Arrow steel sheep
yards with draft. Expressions of interest by 3pm
14/10/2021 Inspections by appointment only

Marieka Ashmore and Sheralee Menz

Tasty Show Baking Examples

Joy Crawford brought along an example of her carrot preserving, still perfect after 54 years.

WATTS RANGE ROAD GULNARE
AUCTION

70 Ayr Street Jamestown SA 5491
Office: 8664 1599
James Wardle: 0407 362 105
Angus Barnden: 0427 662 812
www.wardleco.com.au | RLA 228 106

‘Gale’s Hills’ is a quality grazing property
approximately 5kms southeast of Gulnare. - Total
land size 335 acres /143.8 hectares* - Quality hills
grazing land within a tightly held farming district Watered via bore - Total average rainfall 450mm/18*
- Property is well fenced into 1 paddock subject to
boundary realignment.
For sale by Auction Date 4pm Friday 17th September
2021 - Venue Gulnare town hall
-Information memorandum available upon request

AROUND TOWN
Condolences to the friends and families of:
MOORE, Roger Maxwell
GIBB, Ruth Elizabeth (nee Cleggett)
John Robert Wehrmann
Mary Geraldine O’GRADY
Phillip Royston Cole

Excavator, Bobcat and Tipper Truck

Next DEADLINE IS Fri Sept 24th
email journaljamestown@gmail.com
or SMS/Call Tracey on 0427 88 11 04

The content within the pages of the Jamestown Journal are edited,
but sometimes mistakes are missed, we apologise in advance for any
errors. We will not be held accountable for errors in supplied text or
ads. Thank you for reading!!!!

• Block clearing/site cleans
• Detailed Excavations
• Shed pads and 600mm footings
• Tank pads
• 300mm post holes
• Driveways
• Rural fence clearing/preparation works
• Small scale demolitions
CWMS trenching and connections (in conjunction with a licensed plumber)

Call Brad

0427 836 923

email brad.saal@outlook.com

Still Time to Donate

Apologies but the QR codes contained within the August Jamestown
Journal were not working for easy access to help you make a
donation to one of the many great initiatives set up to raise money
to keep our Bundaleer Forest a great place to visit and enjoy for now
and into the future.
For more information & to donate visit www.mybundaleer.com

Join the Friends of

BUNDALEER FOREST
DONATE to help us
continue our work
SCAN TO DONATE

BUNDALEER FOREST
PLAQUES

3 PLAQUE SIZES AVAILABLE:

Our annual Hallett
Community Grants
program is now open
EnergyAustralia’s Hallett Power Station is proud to
announce applications for its Community Grants
program are now open.
These grants help important not-for-profit groups
continue to make a positive difference in our
local region.
Grant applications open 9am Monday 6 September
and close 5pm Friday 1 October 2021.*
For more information and to apply, visit
energyaustralia.com.au/hallett-community

Small - 10 words $200

Medium - 20 words $500
Large - 40 words $1000

MY BUNDALEER MEMBERSHIP
for $20 a year
SCAN TO JOIN
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PURCHASE YOUR PLAQUE @
mybundaleer.com
SCAN TO ORDER

FUNDS WILL BE USED TO ESTABLISH
AN ELECTRIC BBQ IN THE PICNIC GROUND

We’re looking forward to
continuing to support our
local community.

*Selection criteria and exclusions apply.

A Brush with Art 2021

The Flinders Ranges ‘A brush with art’ Festival is on again this spring.
From September 4th until 10th October the region will come alive
with art.
A brush with art is a month-long event showcasing a number of
solo and group exhibitions and workshops scattered across the
Flinders Ranges and adjoining regions. Participants this year are
Wilpena, Blinman, Port Augusta, Bangor, Crystal Brook, Warnertown,
Orroroo, Peterborough, Gladstone, and Jamestown. To check out
the times and days the exhibitions are open you need to pick up a
brochure to plan your ‘art outing’

4 SEPTEMBER TO 10 OCTOBER 2021

Brochures available at the Belalie Art Gallery, Visitor information
centre, Palmers Photography, Voumard Lawyers and Northern
Areas Council offices.
Or visit www.abrushwithart.com.au

Belalie Art Gallery News

‘From Here and There’ will be Jamestown’s contribution to ‘A brush
with art 2021’ hanging in the Belalie Art Gallery. This exhibition features
local and regional artists. Working in a variety of mediums they
draw inspiration from the environment around them. Their works
include urban and rural landscapes, still life, flower studies, modern
and abstract works. These artworks will be available for purchase.
The exhibition will be launched on Saturday 11th September at 5pm
by Judy Elliot-Maddison, Chair of the ‘A brush with art’ Committee.
Admission: $10 per person. Light refreshments will be served. The
exhibition will run from Sunday September 12th until October 1st.
The Gallery will be open daily 1pm-4pm, closed Saturdays.
On Sunday October 10th at 2pm ‘TALL TALES’ a book of short stories by
Wirrabara artist Val Surch will be launched. It will be accompanied
by ‘BITS and PIECES’ an exhibition by Val which will run until 31st of
October.
On the 5th of November as part of Jamestown’s J150 celebrations
the Gallery will display work from past, present, and emerging local
artists beginning at 6pm with a sausage sizzle outside by the creek.
The year will conclude with the Jamestown Community School
Exhibition.
Can you help us? The gallery committee is looking for artwork from
past local artists to include in the Jamestown J150 exhibition. If you
have any pieces and would be happy to lend them to us, please
contact Joy Crawford 0407 241 567

Built to Excel

FINANCE
COMPETITIVE RATES AVAILABLE

ACROSS THE KUBOTA RANGE

WSBDISTRIBUTORS
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY

I 198 Main North Road Clare SA 5453
I 4490 Appila Road Jamestown SA 5491
I 28 Peake Street Karoonda SA 5307

BANGOR · BLINMAN · CRYSTAL BROOK · GLADSTONE · JAMESTOWN
ORROROO · PETERBOROUGH · PT AUGUSTA · WARNERTOWN · WILPENA

For more information visit www.abrushwithart.com.au

Messy Church
Who: All families are welcome.
What: Family fun activity time.
Where: Jamestown Uniting
Church Hall
When: Sunday 19th Sept. 2021
From 4pm—6pm
Cost: DONATION
Come along for a great time of fun, craft, and other
activities. Tea/Dinner is provided.
Presented by the Jamestown Churches.
All children must be accompanied by an adult.
Contact Leonie Thomas for more details: 0439 681 391
Kylie Kupke - Lutheran Church
Rosemary O’Leary - Anglican Church
Wendy Cooper - Anglican Church

AGRICULTURE
RANGE

Kubota Agriculture machines are engineered
to always perform at their peak, even when
conditions are at their toughest. You have the
will, Kubota has the way.

Clare
08 8842 2177
Jamestown
08 8664 0101
Karoonda
08 8578 1030

This spring, the Flinders Ranges comes alive with art
A Brush With Art is an artist led, month long event showcasing a number of solo and
group exhibits and workshops scattered across the Flinders Ranges.

RTV-XG850

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Yr 4/5/6 Market Day

On Tuesday the 17th of August the 4/5/6 class held their Market Day. Students had to plan,
budget, organise and prepare their Market Day stalls. We had a number of food stalls this
year including hot chips, sausages in bread, homemade pizza slices, cupcakes,
cookies, jelly slice, jelly cups and fudge. We additionally had a number of entertainment

stalls including paper plane competition, throw that cream, guess the lolly jar weights, lucky
dips and lots of people’s favourite the spooky house.
The 4/5/6 class along with Mr Slade and Miss Schmidt would like to thank everyone who
has volunteered or given up their time to help ensure that our Market Day could run as
smoothly as it did.

A big thank you to the year 9/10’s and the year 7’s who
helped us on the day. We have raised over $1000 dollars which
has helped to reduce the cost of our camps.

Climbing Tree
R-3 Students
enjoying the new

log scramble.
Thankyou to Will
and Reuben from
Climbing Tree and
Les Haynes for all
their hard work.

Sewing boom at JCS!

Our year 9/10 class have been developing their sewing skills in a
user friendly way - making masks and beanies to suit the current
conditions. Four new sewing machines have been purchased to
increase access. Their current project is making trendy kitchen
aprons.

Rural youth present solutions to
key education challenges
Jamestown Community School students Hayden
Kupke and Jessica McKay were among 20 rural
students from South Australia who met with senior
personnel from the Department of Education and
the Senior Advisor to the Minister for Education
last month to present solutions to local education
challenges.
The students are part of Country Education
Partnership’s Rural Youth Ambassador program
and have been working with peers from across rural
and remote South Australia to develop solutions to
challenges faced in their schools.
One of the key areas that was explored by the Rural
Youth Ambassadors focused on the engagement
of young people within their communities in
education, especially schooling.
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J150 BOOK ORDERS
Scan me for Book Orders

Orders are online, but if you
would like to order via a

contact person, please call
Yvonne Woidt

Presents…

on 0457 826 607.

BOOK PRICE IS $45 each
via pickup or $45 each +
$8.95 postage for postal
delivery.

(No PO BOXES please and only
delivering within Australia)

Please note that there is a $2 surcharge also for credit card.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!!!
Team Friday Fillies, Leanne and Margie sincerely thank everyone
who supported them in their latest fundraising event.
The Mystery Traders’ Trail Thursday night August 19th proved very
successful both socially and financially. We especially thank the
businesses involved, Jamestown Furniture & Electrical, Glasgow
House, Palmers Jewellers, The Gift Box, Charlenes, Shellie’s Shoes
and Belalie Flowers who were very willing to support us and went
above and beyond to make the event for those participating a
fantastic experience.
We were very pleased to hear the positive comments from
everyone involved at the end of the night and interested to hear
of the bargains they had purchased and the items they found in
the various businesses that they hadn’t realised were available.
Even though the sad news is that we won’t be rallying from Mackay
to Darwin in October 2021 we have everything crossed that we
will spend 7 exciting days and nights travelling from Hay NSW to
Adelaide via Kimba on the Eyre Peninsula in March 2022.
To that end we are continuing to plan fundraising events with a
possible event happening on the October long weekend here in
Jamestown. With all the ducks in a row Team NFI, Leanne’s sonin-law James (from Port Pirie) and Jamestown local hairdresser,
Tanya Kerslake, who are another team in the March 2022 rally event
will join with Team Friday Fillies to hold a combined fundraiser.
Keep your eyes and ears open for posters, Facebook posts and
the word about town in the coming weeks for more information
as we aim to put together a Covid safe event.
Thanks again to you our community for your ongoing support, we
are forever grateful as we endeavour to ‘kick Cancer’s butt!’

The Jamestown Hydrotherapy Pool
Interview with Interview with Glan Moore
Chair of the Hydrotherapy Pool Committee

1.

What is the hydrotherapy pool and who can use it?

2.

Are you part of a bigger organisation/who runs the pool?

3.

What is the purpose/the goals of the pool?

4.

How can people access the pool?

Originally used at the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games the Hydrotherapy
Pool is in a building adjacent to the Medical Centre in Jamestown.
The pool is heated to a set temperature and has a resistance current
feature that can be turned on for more of a workout. The pool is
available to anybody and is used by many of our locals as well as
numerous visitors from outside our council area.
The Hydro Pool and Gym Complex is owned and maintained by the
Northern Areas Council. A small committee of local people oversee the
day to day running of the complex. The committee has a minimum of
8 members and is open to anyone who has an interest in the pool or
the gym.
The purpose of the pool is to provide rehabilitation services for people
after surgery such as joint replacement and can help to provide relief
from the effects of muscle soreness and arthritis. Swimming lessons
for young children and general exercise activities are also undertaken.
The local Physiotherapists from Jamestown and Port Pirie also use it for
their clients and can provide programs to assist people in getting the
best out of the pool based on their needs.
This can be done in two ways. People can access a public session by
booking time through the Northern Areas Council Office. Public sessions
are supervised by a trained volunteer and costs $8 per session.
The second way to access the pool is through the physiotherapist. She
holds private sessions for their clients.
5.

Is there anything interesting you would like us to know about
the group?

Interestingly the Hydro Pool was the brainchild of Robert Stacey, after
he had seen the benefits of one being used by family members in
Adelaide. By the time the pool was opened in 2003, $210,000 had been
raised by local people and businesses to see the pool in operation. The
land was generously donated by Malcolm Sparks. The committee is
made up of a range of people with an interest in either the Hydro Pool
and/or the Gym and a representative from the local council.
6.

What are the benefits of being involved?

7.

Where and how often do you meet?

8.

Are you currently looking for new volunteers and what is involved?

Being involved in the local community is always rewarding and the
pool users are very appreciative of you giving up some of your time
for them.

Jamestown Lions Club Auction

Sunday 10am | September 19th, 2021
Showground, Kilmarnock Tce
Sellers Entries Accepted:
Saturday 18th - 9am to 1pm
Sunday 19th - 8am to 9am Sharp
Enquiries:
Kevin 0419 833 566 or Des 0438 641 076
Chook 0429 653 255

Meetings are held a minimum of 4 times a year, at the Jamestown
Council Office or a special meeting can be called if needed.
We are always looking for more committee members and/or volunteer
supervisors. Becoming a supervisor involves a 2-hour training course
once a year and making the time to supervise at the pool once a week.
This year the training course will be held on the 22nd of October 2021.
9.

How can people find you or get in touch?

The staff at the Council Office and the committee members are
always happy to answer your questions or give you more information.
You can also give Chairperson Glan Moore a ring on 0419 803 854 or
email gcmoore50@bigpond.com. Thank you Glan!
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PROBUS JAMESTOWN

NEWS &
VIEWS

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday,
7th September (Covid permitting).

LADIES GOLF AUGUST REPORT
The month of August started with no play due to Covid and
then on the 11th when we had programmed the Preliminary
Championship Finals it rained. With the forecast for rain to
continue all day it was decided to play the finals on Friday or
Monday. Both of these days turned on beautiful weather. Results of
Division 1 : Liz Kelly defeated Joan Anderson 6/5, and Deb McCarthy
defeated Fiona Porter 7/6.

Milestone celebrates at Belalie Lodge

Pierre De Coubertin, founder of the modern Olympics, famously said
of the Games ‘The important thing is not to win but to take part’.
Last month, the residents of Belalie Lodge embraced the Olympic
spirit with their celebration of the 2021 Olympic games which
included quoits, noughts and crosses and a magnificent Belalie
Lodge Olympic torch.

Division 2: June Pollard defeated Lyn Hammat 8/6, and Rene
Richardson defeated Val Hall on the 18th.
Wednesday 18th : Championship Grand Final.
Division 1 : Liz Kelly defeated Deb McCarthy 11/9.
Division 2 : June Pollard defeated Rene Richardson5/4.
Davis Stableford Plate for all other players not involved in finals.
Winner : Joan Anderson 36pts.
Birdies : Deb No 17. Chip outs : Deb No 9.
Congratulations to our Champions. Liz once again played fabulous
golf which was just great to watch. Liz had 11 pars on her way to an
84 off the stick! Which she then followed up at the Champion of
Champion’s day held in Jamestown on Friday 20th with an 83 to
finish Runner up to Ceri Nicholson. Well done Liz our unassuming and
very modest Champ!!
Well done June! You and Rene had a great tussle all the way round
the course. It was anyone’s game at the 18th, but June dug deep to
get the upper hand and to now have the honour of your name on
that cup.
Wednesday 25th August: 3rd Rd Northern Areas Funeral Trophy,
Stableford. Drives on Fairway.
Winner : Kerren Abbot 30 pts. Runner up : Lyn Hammat 29 pts.
Drives on Fairway : Fiona Porter 14. Runners up : Liz and Deb 13.
Chip Outs : Liz Kelly No. 8.
Semi final of Laurel Wreath : Liz Kelly defeated Deb McCarthy on
the 18th hole.

Maurice Peter and John

Coralie proudly holds the
Olympic Torch

On a personal note, we celebrated the 60th wedding anniversary of
one of our residents.
Peter and Jan met on the school bus and started going out in 1957.
They married on the 19th August 1961 in Peterborough and have four
children. Peter says the secret to a long and happy marriage is
being a good listener and making decisions together.
Peter has lived at Belalie Lodge for more a than a year and Jan is
a regular visitor. They love being together and spending time with
their new friends at Belalie Lodge
As you can see from the photos, they were a beautiful couple on
the wedding day and are still going strong today. Congratulations
Peter and Jan.

It was so good to have 13 girls out to play. The weather was perfect
despite a cool start and the course was immaculate with many
thanks to Dave and Gary. So it is a great mystery as to why our golf
didn’t match the conditions! Next week will be better I’m sure!
Thank you to all our girls who helped out as we hosted the Champion
of Champions Day on Friday the 20th. It was great to be able to
provide friendly hospitality and show off our course at its best to our
visitors. It certainly brought out some great scores and a wonderful
day was had by all.

JAMESTOWN
RED CROSS BRANCH
At our AGM Andrea Lehmann was elected to be Secretary, Karen
Heness is now Treasurer,and Mary Hagger stayed in as President.
Karen was thanked for all her work as Secretary. We decided not
to have a “physical” trading table, but will instead host a Facebook
sale. The first person to comment “sold” at the price marked will buy
- keep an eye out for our Facebook posts. A big thanks to Maureen
Growden for her cake donation on the original date, the purchasers
of her goods were very happy! We still hope to hold our annual
Garden Trail on Sunday 24 October but once again this depends on
the ever changing situation in South Australia with COVID-19.
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Ask Vicki...
Manager Admissions and Customer Service.  

This month, I would like to address a few misconceptions about
moving into residential aged care.
Firstly, I believe it’s important to remind everyone that moving into
aged care, does not mean surrendering your independence or
lifestyle choices. You can come and go as you please and your
visitors are always welcome. You can go on holidays (up to 52
overnight stays per year); keep your preferred GP; stay connected
to your interests and maintain your community connections. While
our homes offer lifestyle programs, it’s always up to the individual to
choose how much, or how little, they want to get involved in. I feel
I should say that COVID-19 has temporarily changed some aspects
of day-to-day life in residential care, just as it has for everyone. For
example, we now ask visitors to book ahead, so we can maintain
social distance requirements within our home. We’ve all had to

adjust and modify the way we do things because of COVID-19.
I also talk to couples who are concerned because they have
heard they will need to sell their home if one of them moves into
residential aged care. This is not the case. If your partner moves
into a care home, you will be able to stay in your home, for as long
as you need.
When it comes to answering the question: How much will it cost
to move into an aged care home? The answer is an individual
as your circumstances. However, some things are the same for
everyone. For example, anyone moving into an aged care home
will pay what is called a Basic Daily Fee, which is equivalent to 85%
of the single aged pension. Any other costs and contributions will
depend on your income and assets and that will be determined
by the Government who carry out a ‘means test’.
If you have any questions about aged care services, please
feel free to email me via marketingdept@helpinghand.org.
au. (Subject line: Ask Vicki). Your specific enquiry will be kept
confidential, but I hope to share some general ‘frequently asked
questions’ with the readers of the Jamestown Journal.

SA COUNTRY WOMEN’S
ASSOCIATION JAMESTOWN
“To help them help themselves”

OFFICE LOCATED AT
15 OD5 RD JAMESTOWN
PO Box 49 JAMESTOWN
Phone: 08 86 640 660
Email: reddenservices@bigpond.com

FOR ALL
YOUR SHED
BUILDING
NEEDS!
Kit Sheds available
or can be erected
for your convenience

The Trust Aim: Provision of grants to rural and regional students,
supporting their studies, education and training
Dorothy Dolling Memorial Trust experience is available to both
genders of student(s) from a rural/regional area. The Trust
was established in 1967 in Memory of Dorothy Dolling who
was a founding member of South Australia Country Women’s
Association, and dedicated community worker. The grant
program that opens in July each year on an annual basis is
open to all applicants, even those who are not members of the
Association.
Application forms can be downloaded from 1st November 2021
at www.sacwa.org.au or email/phone for more information
sacwa@sacwa.org.au | P: 08 8332 4166
The Jamestown SACWA branch members, with pride, joined
Carol on her journey. As a grant recipient and member of SACWA
Jamestown branch, student Carol Smith shares her story
“Applying and receiving the grant on four occasions, I am thankful
of having applied each year whilst studying as the grant assisted
in obtaining text books during a time of income loss while on
placements as part of Bachelor of Nursing, commencing 2018
with graduation January 2022”
President/Reporter Rae Harding

REDDEN BROS SHEDS
MANUFACTURED AT OUR WORKSHOP
AND ERECTED ON SITE

Stocking CIGWELD Welding Supplies
Welders & all Consumables in Stock

For all your steel & BUILDING
needs call us for a quote today!
Granddaughter of D Dolling Mareeta Carol Roslyn
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2021 COMMUNITY CALENDAR
10-12th September - Historical Commercial Vehicles Club of
Aust (SA Branch) Public viewing @ Memorial Park on 12th Sept
9am-noon
19th September - Lions Auction 10am Victoria Park, Jamestown

19th September - Bundaleer Forest Working Bee from 9am @
Bundaleer Picnic Grounds

26th September - Bundaleer Motorcycle Club Family ride day at
Bundaleer forest.

2nd October - Jamestown Races

28th November - Town Hall Pop Up Markets 9am - 1pm

5th December - Jamestown Pageant (TBC)

31st December - New Year’s Eve Jamestown Lawn Tennis Club

2021 CLUB MEETINGS & DATES
ANGLICAN CHURCH OP-SHOP: Opening hours - Fridays 11am-3pm and

JAMESTOWN DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION: (JDA) meetings: 2nd

Saturdays 10am-12pm.

Monday each month @ Jamestown Town Hall Bank Room.

LITTLE JIMMIES PLAYGROUP: Wednesday mornings during school

JAMESTOWN UNITING CHURCH: Family service and morning tea the

terms, 9.30-11am at St James School’s Learning Centre

first Sunday of each month in the

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY GARDEN: Natter & Nibbles, last Friday of

Uniting Church Hall.

the month, 10am. New Gardeners always welcome.

JAMESTOWN FLYING GROUP

CWA MEETINGS: 3rd Tuesday each month More info ph 8664 1585

MEETINGS:

MEN’S SHED: weekly 1-4pm Thursdays contact Don 0419 741 921
JAMESTOWN QUILTERS: 1st Tuesday each month @ 7-30pm at the
Uniting Church Hall (please note change of venue). All welcome.
JAMESTOWN BIZZY BUGS: Friday mornings 9.30-10.30am during school
terms at the Stadium or Library

3rd Monday each month, 8pm @
Sir Hubert Wilkins Centre. Visitors
and new members most welcome.
JAMESTOWN NATIONAL TRUST
MEETINGS:
2nd Tuesday monthly , 8pm at

PROBUS: 1st Tuesday each month, 10am Commercial Hotel

History Centre. No Meeting Dec

HEARTBEAT: 4th Tuesday February, April, June, August, October 2pm,

or Jan.

Medical Centre Meeting Room.

JAMESTOWN MEALS ON WHEELS

LYMPHOEDEMA CLINIC: Alternate Tuesdays by appointment.

MEETINGS:

Dr’s referral required Bookings: Jamestown Hospital 8664 1406

3rd Monday February; April; July &

JAMESTOWN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY: 1.30 pm at Library Meeting Room
3rd Wednesday in February, March, May, July, September & November
CRAFT, COFFEE & CHAT: 4th Tuesday each month, 10am to 3pm CFS
rooms. All welcome
NORTHERN AREAS COUNCIL: meetings: 9am 3rd Tuesday each month.

October 1.30pm
JAMESTOWN A.H. & F SOCIETY
INC COMMITTEE MEETINGS
3rd Wednesday of every month
excluding December & January @
History Centre 8pm start.

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
Ph: 0488 902 136
or 0408 086 353

BUNDALEER CRICKET CLUB: Training Big Shed 6pm.
More info 0407 725 704
JAMESTOWN APEX CLUB: meetings: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each
month.
JAMESTOWN LIONS CLUB: meetings: 2nd Wednesday 8pm Combined

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
After Hours

Business Hours

September

Peter J LEHMANN

0409 583 010

0409 583 010

JAMESTOWN R&SL: meetings: 2nd Monday each month 7.30pm

David J BRIGGS

0400 940 481

0400 940 481

Contact Leon: 0409 691 037

Graeme R GERSCHWITZ

0429 805 078

0429 805 078

JAMESTOWN SWIM CLUB: Trainings Monday & Tuesday from 5.15pm

Carmel P KELLY

0418 830 052

0418 830 052

for Beginners & Intermediate and Seniors from 6.15pm. Thursday Lap

James P MOSS

0408 832 186

0408 832 186

Swimming 5.30pm - 6.30pm

Maxwell S PRIOR

8664 1166

8664 1166

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS SOROPTIMISTS: meetings: 3rd Tuesday

Father Brian MATHEWS

8664 1056

8664 1056

monthly, 7.30pm.

Josie R MURRAY

8650 5040

0407 792 013

INDOOR BOWLS: Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm in the Combined

Kaye M NICOLSON

0438 364 017

0438 364 017

Services clubrooms. New members always welcome. First timers free.

Peter BENNETTS

0407 185 664

0407 185 664

RFDS MEETINGS: 1st Monday of the month.

Gail WARBURTON

0411 964 808

0411 964 808

Services Clubrooms. 6 monthly Auctions, third Sunday March &

Further details Emma Scharkie 0407 600 038
THE VICTORIA LODGE NO 26 FREEMASONS: meet 1st Wednesday in
each month at the Lodge Room in Irvine Street at 7.30pm
SING AUSTRALIA JAMESTOWN: singing for everyone weekly at Uniting
Church Hall 7 – 9pm Mondays (except Public and School holidays)
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To Book the RSL and Combined Services
Hall in Jamestown, please contact
Val on 0429 060 747

To book the Victoria Park Football Club Rooms
please contact
Nicole Luckraft
jpfnctreasurer@gmail.com
or 0428 668 444

COVID-19
QR code check-ins are important as they will allow SA Health to
work on contact tracing if there is an outbreak. Because of our
modern world we live in, everyday we can have contact with many
people within and outside of SA. People attending businesses are
required to check in with either the QR code or with a hard copy.
Business restrictions are also a factor that affects many of us.
Each Business has a COVID Safety Management Plan. Because of
the dynamic situation and the changes that occur on short notice
businesses are in the position where they have to adapt very
quickly. Jamestown Police will always work with businesses to try
and get it right. Staff members and business owners are required
to try and ensure there is Covid Compliance so it is requested
that members of the community show consideration and care
towards them during this time. Any abusive behaviour towards
staff of businesses will not be tolerated and can be reported to
Jamestown Police or if it requires immediate Police attendance to
131444.
Interstate travel, especially to Broken Hill, should only be for
necessary reasons. Before you leave SA you will need to make an
application for essential travel through the government website
www.covid-19.sa.gov.au . This website has the current restrictions
for travel (as well as public gatherings, testing, etc) and is the
source that you should go to for what restrictions are in place.
Jamestown Police will always take an education over enforcement
approach to COVID-19 however blatant or repeated violations
may result in an on the spot fine of $1090 for individuals.

Station Opening Hours
Due to the requirement for Police to attend the Oodla
Wirra border checkpoint no set station times have been
able to be set up for August. Appointments can be made
by calling 86641037 during business hours or via email to
nathan.paskett@police.sa.gov.au .
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• Fire Prevention Slashing
• Garden Renovations
• Lawnmowing / Slashing
• Tree Lopping / Trimming
• Rubbish Removal
• Gutter Cleaning
• Tractor Hire

For further information
phone Ken Loader on 8664 1796

Due to high demand at the moment I will endevour to contact you
back as soon as possible but this may be delayed for non-urgent
enquiries. I greatly appreciate your patience at this time.

MEALS ON WHEELS

On behalf of the committee we would like to
say Thank You to all the Volunteers and retiring
Volunteers for all your time and help in serving the
community.

Also Thank You to the Hospital Kitchen staff for your help and
understanding.
If you know anyone willing to volunteer please refer them to
Volunteer Co- ordinators, Kathy Cummings or Carolyn Cooper.
We have had our A.G.M. and the office bearers were elected
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Client Coordinators

Ellen Mudge
0491 346 110
Margaret Briggs
0400 940 481
Lynette Hammat
0407 166 789
Chris Crawford
0428 866 414
Julie Holmes
0428 823 028
Maureen Growden
0457 941 699
Volunteer Coordinator Kathy Cummings
0488 194 949
Carolyn Cooper
0477 006 782
Committee The above plus Val Campbell and Judy Vogelesang.
If you have any inquiries please contact me on 0407166789
Thank you, Lynette Hammat

JAMESTOWN LIBRARY NEWS

Computer Classes in the Library

Thank you to those that attended the most recent computer
classes held in the Library. We really hope they were of benefit and
attendees were able to get something out of them.
If you would be interested in attending future computers classes,
please contact the library to express your interest.
Author Visit - Add this date to your diary!
Please don’t forget.....We are lucky enough
to be able to host Meredith Appleyard
on Wednesday 15th September at 7pm.
Meredith will speak to community members
about her upcoming new release ‘All About
Ella’.
Bookings can be make through the following
link: https://www.trybooking.com/BTVGV or
by contacting the library.
when booked online).

Tickets are $5.00 (plus a .50c processing fee

We would love to see you there.
Colouring in competition - Jamestown Show
We will still be running our colouring in competition usually held
during the Jamestown Show. Colouring in sheets will be available
from the Library. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for more
information.
New Books
Please see below for a list of these titles:
Fiction
1979 / Val McDermid, After story / Larissa Behrendt, The black dress
/ Deborah Moggach, Blood trail / Tony Park, The bluffs / Kyle Perry,
The cellist : a novel / Daniel Silva, Cutters End / Margaret Hickey, The
enemy within / Tim Ayliffe, Finding Napoleon : a novel / Margaret
Rodenberg, The garden of hopes and dreams / Barbara Hannay,
The girl with the silver clasp / Juliet Greenwood, I know what you’ve
done / Dorothy Koomson, The inheritance / Gabriel Bergmoser,
The long game / Simon Rowell, The noise / James Patterson and
J.D. Barker, Ocean prey / John Sandford, Once there were wolves
/ Charlotte McConaghy, Private rogue / James Patterson & Adam
Hamdy, Rabbit hole / Mark Billingham, The Rabbits / Sophie Overett,
Radar girls / Sara Ackerman, Say goodbye / Karen Rose, The shut
away sisters / Suzanne Goldring, The stalker / Sarah Alderson, The
third grave / Lisa Jackson, Troop train / Elizabeth Hutchins, Unholy
murder / Lynda La Plante.
Non Fiction
Accidental weatherman / Sam Mac, The all-in-one cookbook : toprated recipes to make dinnertime easier / editor-in-chief, Brodee
Myers, The Battle of the Bismarck Sea : the forgotten battle that
saved the Pacific / Michael Veitch, Doreen Kartinyeri : my Ngarrindjeri
calling / Doreen Kartinyeri and Sue Anderson, Escape from Manus :
the untold true story / Jaivet Ealom, Great Australian volunteer firies
stories / Bill ‘Swampy’ Marsh, I am a girl from Africa : a memoir /
Elizabeth Nyamayaro, In plain sight / Ross Coulthart, Majak / Majak
Daw ; with Heath O’Loughlin, My remarkable journey : a memoir /
Katherine Johnson with Joylette Hylick and Katherine Moore, Our
country : managing and protecting natural resources / edited by
Katherine Faull, Prison break : Shantaram to the Bangkok Hilton : the
world’s most wanted Australians / Mark Dapin, Roger Federer : the
biography / René Stauffer, Rum / Matt Murphy, Six years a hostage :
the Stephen McGown story as told to Tudor Caradoc-Davies.
So you think you know what’s good for you? / Norman Swan,Tasmania
road trips / written and researched by Anthony Ham, Charles
Rawlings-Way and Meg Worby, Too afraid to cry / Ali Cobby
Eckermann, The trials of Jack Broadstock / Michael Sexton, A week in
September : a story of enduring love from the Burma Railway / Peter
Rees & Sue Langford, Wildlife of the Australian rainforests : a stateby-state guide / Peter Rowland, Angus McNab & John Harris.
Your Wild Celebration : Nature Craft for Christmas, Easter, Birthdays
and More.

Large Print
The cotton spinner [large print] / Libby Ashworth, The metal heart
[large print] : a novel of love and valor in World War II / Caroline Lea,
Nine lives [large print] : a novel / Danielle Steel, The reading list [large
print] : a novel / Sara Nisha Adams.
DVD
Calendar girls [DVD], Knight and day [DVD], The Sapphires [DVD],
Seachange [DVD] : series 1, episodes 7-13, Supernova [DVD], Tara
Road [DVD], Then came you [DVD], Those who wish me dead [DVD].
Audio Book
An Irish hostage [audio book CD] / Charles Todd ; performed by
Rosalyn Landor, The order [audio book CD] / Daniel Silva ; performed
by George Guidall, Secrets at Bletchley Park [audio book MP3] /
Margaret Dickinson ; read by Willow Nash, The Warsaw orphan
[audio book MP3] / Kelly Rimmer ; performed by Nancy Peterson and
Charlie Thurston

Story Time & Rhyme Time

Unfortunately we are still unable to run Story Time & Rhyme Time
at this stage. Please keep an eye on our Facebook page as we will
update that as soon as we have permission to run sessions again.

Jamestown Development
Association

At the AGM held on 9th August the following office bearers were
elected:- Chairperson-Hank Langes, Vice Chairperson-Clive Palmer,
Secretary-Anne Redden, Treasurer-Yvonne Woidt, Public OfficerJohn Voumard. Subs remained at $10.
What has been achieved during the last year? Further signage
has been added to The Digger’s Walk, along with continued
maintenance. Seating in Ayr Street has been upgraded by JDA and
voluntary clubs. The Town Hall Supper Room floor has been sanded
and new blinds installed. The Information Bay is being upgraded
in time for the Sesquicentenary Celebrations in November, with
drought funding and volunteer support. The Sesquicentenary is
a committee led by JDA members. The Sesquicentenary book,
which has been a huge task, is selling very well. The Visitor Centre
is another ongoing project staffed by volunteers and led by the
Tourism Committee.
Other projects which will improve our town include the renovation
of the Town Hall kitchen and toilets in cooperation with the Northern
Areas Council. A Bike Track around the town linking with Bundaleer
is in the planning stages. These are only a few areas JDA is working
on, generally with NAC.
The next meeting will be held in the Visitor’s Centre on Monday
13th of September. Any one is welcome to attend.

Jamestown Swimming
Pool Management Committee

Notice of AGM

To be held at the Swimming Pool Meeting Room,
Tuesday 14th September 2021
(please note date change) at 7:30pm.

The Jamestown Swimming Pool is a major asset to our
community and we welcome anyone with an interest in
the swimming pool, especially regular users of the pool
to be a part of the Management Committee. We require
new members to join the committee this season to ensure
ongoing facility management. Without this support the
current high standards cannot be maintained.

For more information, please contact
Vanessa Duke 0439 900 719

“FROM OUR PAST”
Compiled by Jamestown Local History Group

120 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, September 1901
Red Tape: Last Saturday afternoon, because of the ridiculous edict of the

contacts made by Nancy Robinson during her research have been invited
to “Yongala” for the launching; and in addition the committees organising
the function extends an open invitation to all readers of this paper to make
this a family outing. Afternoon tea will be served and pre ordered books can
be collected and books will be on sale. Booksellers will have books for sale
ad locally they will be available from Beinke’s and Siviour’s in Jamestown.
25 Years Ago:

Federal authorities, dozens of people were waiting until the fateful hour of

“The Jamestown Journal”, September 1996

5.30 p.m. to receive their mail, and while a vicious thunderstorm shrieked

Drama Group: The Jamestown Drama Group will hold another Musical and

defiance at all and sundry. Most of us were consequently forced to proceed

Fun Night, following the success of last year’s event. It will begin at 7.30

homeward in a pouring rain. The whole business savors of comic opera,

p.m. on September 21st in the Combined Services Clubrooms. Tickets are

and the sooner the residents put their foot down and stop it the better. If

available from Lorraine Chalmers on 64 1645.

it absolutely essential to close the Post office then let it be on Wednesday
afternoon, when very few people are to be seen in the town.

Christian Bookshop: The Uniting Church and Lutheran Churches in

100 Years Ago:

Publishing” building in Ayr Street. Volunteers will man the office part time

“The Agriculturist & Review”, September 1921

for three days per week. The office will provide somewhere for the printing

Splendid Rains: From the farmers’ point of view, the weather of the past
week could scarcely have been better, heavy rains have fallen on several
occasions. From one or two quarters, reports have been received of the
presence of grass hoppers, but unless these little gentry have developed

Jamestown will jointly open an office in the rear of the “Emm & Dee

of news sheets and typing for the churches as well as a base, one day a
week for Pastor Thomas Bohmert, the Lutheran Minister. Christian books
and cards are now available for sale as a result of this office opening. Feel
free to call in at any time and have a look.

amphibious habits and customs, the place thereof will now know them no

Pageant Progress: Jamestown Business Association Pageant meeting

more.

was held on August 19 at Belalie Brook Restaurant. Arrangements for this

75 Years Ago:
“The Agriculturist & Review”, September 1946
Straying Dogs: Owing to numerous complaints received by Council from
tradespeople of Jamestown, of the nuisance and damage caused by
straying dogs in the main street, the Council at its meeting on Monday
night, when there was a full attendance, decided unanimously to enforce

year’s Pageant are looking good with more than 15 Craft Stalls already
booked. Stallholders from as far away as Adelaide, Port Broughton, Yorke
Peninsula and Melrose, not forgetting our locals. All we need now is the
good response we’ve always had for Pageant Flats – so, Jamestown, let’s
make this the best Pageant yet. The next meeting will be held at “Sewit”
on September 9 at 5.30 p.m. All welcome. Further information from Pam at
“Sewit” on 640002 or Max Turner 64 1431.

the Corporation By-Law which came into operation in 1940, and provides
that no person shall permit any dog to remain or stray on Ayr or Irvine
Streets, or any footpath thereof, unless accompanied and held in leash by
the owner or some other person. The present Ranger was appointed Dog
Catcher at a remuneration of 5/- per dog caught with poundage fees; he
was also instructed to take action against dog owners who allowed their
dogs to run without collar and registration, the penalty for which is not
less than 5/- and not exceeding £2. Dogs taken and will be impounded and

Next DEADLINE IS Fri Sept 24th
email journaljamestown@gmail.com
or SMS/Call Tracey on 0427 88 11 04

The content within the pages of the Jamestown Journal are edited,
but sometimes mistakes are missed, we apologise in advance for any
errors. We will not be held accountable for errors in supplied text or
ads. Thank you for reading!!!!

owner notified ad if no steps to recover are taken the dog will be destroyed
or sold and proceeding will be taken against the owner.
50 Years Ago:
“Review – Times”, September 1971
Local History: “Change on Change”, The book on the history of Jamestown
and District which is in the process of being printed has a wide scope.
The ramifications of Nancy Robinson’s 80,000 word regional history of
the people and places of the hundreds of Belalie, Caltowie, Tarcowie,
Mannanarie and Whyte, on which the main attention is focussed. In
showing the developments of the in education, Highlands, the author
shown many aspects of colonial life in general, with pithy observations
on the changing patterns in education ligations, legislation, agriculture,
religion, communication customs over a 130 year period. An area bounded
by places like Broken Hill, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Peterborough, Clare
and Burra come frequently into this regional history. “Change on Change”
will be launched by a very prominent South Australian, Sir James Irwin,
at “Yongala Homestead on Sunday, 26th September at 2 p.m. Sir James
is currently president of the Pioneer’s Association and a member of many
Boards. Members of the Pioneer’s Association and the many far flung
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Port Augusta Office

Phone: 8642 3633
Fax: 8642 6402
stuart.portaugusta@parliament.sa.gov.au

Shop 2/5 Young Street (PO Box 350) Port Augusta SA 5700

www.danvhp.com.au
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PAGEANT STALLS
If you would like to have a market or food

stall at the Jamestown Christmas Pageant
Sunday 5th December
3pm - 7pm
Jamestown Main Street
please contact ruthchesters@gmail.com

THANK YOU
Cole, Phil

Pat, Ali, Shane and family thank our friends and Church
families for their loving care throughout Phil Cole’s illness
and after his death.
Special thanks to the staff at Jamestown Hospital, the
community nurses and Palliative Care team.
Please accept this as our personal thanks.

THANK YOU
We are blessed in Jamestown. On a Friday night recently at
9.30pm my husband took me to our local hospital.
Within minutes Darryl had me on the bed under
observation. He sent a fax to the doctor who was on SAVES
that night. Then the screen along side me came on and the
consultation went so well that I wasadmitted by 11.30pm
and treatment began.
The Saturday morning Dr. Janine came to see me and
explained all that was going on. She was really reassuring
and caring. Thank you.
All the staff were so good. Not just physically!
Thank you to Darryl for getting through the start and all
other staff for the caring, friendly treatment times.
During my days in hospital the staff had a great number of
emergency events day and night, but they still made sure
all was well!!
The staff deserve more than praise, they deserve
accolades!!
From Gillian Kaehne

THANK YOU
Dempsey, Drew

Passed away 21st May, 2021

AGM NOTICE

Mary, Joanne, Michelle, Paul and families would like to thank
everyone for their flowers, cards, food and messages on
the passing of our much loved Drew.

Maple & Pine Function Centre

Thank you to the Doctors, Nurses and staff at the
Jamestown Hospital and Jamestown Medical Centre for
the care given to Drew over recent years.

Wednesday November 10th @ 8pm
Board Positions Vacant

Queries phone Greg 0428 641 255

Thank you to St John’s Ambulance volunteers and RFDS for
their wonderful service.

AFTER FAMILY RESEARCH
INFORMATION? PLEASE CONTACT:

Rest in Peace Drew.

Val 8664 1478 or 0438 641478, Bill 8664 1099 or 0408 858628
or Kaye 0417 812915. Jamestown History Group

WANTING TO BUY

Best Prices for:

Antiques, Collectables, Books, Mags, Toys, Furniture, even
damaged. Tins, Traps, Ephemera, Art, Anything interesting.
Single items to full clearance. Long established local.

Ph: 0481 331 349

Photographic printing now available
Standard sizes up to A2
Ilford papers, archival inks
rosaliedibben@gmail.com
0439 858 351
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Got junk in your shed?

Photographic
now- available
Call your localprinting
picker Rob
0418 391 084
before you have a garage sale...
Standard sizes up to A2

CASH PAID All old signs, Old tins, Oil & Grease tins, wooden
boxes, Oil Ilford
bottles,papers,
Petrol Bowsers
or parts,
archival
inksDisplay stands,
old watches, Badges, Tin toys, pedal cars, Comics, Old
bottles & jars,
workshop manuals, Rabbit & Dingo traps,
rosaliedibben@gmail.com
Camp ovens, Cow bells, Tractor seats, Anvils, Tools, Military
0439 motorcycles
858 351 or parts, Shed
& railway items, Vintage
contents. Estates, anything old or interesting.

Sir Hubert Wilkins Memorial Cottage – Raffle Draw

The Raffle associated with the Hallett Community Dinner Dance that was unable to proceed due to Covid restrictions, was
drawn on Monday 2 August 2021 by the Chairpersons of the HCSA and SHW Committees. The winners are:
1st Prize— Half a sheep (dressed) Compliments of the Honan family - Peg Gebhardt, with Ticket number U60
2nd Prize—$100 fuel voucher Compliments of Hallett Country Store - Danni with Ticket number V96
3rd Prize—$100 Meat voucher Compliments of Hallett Shearing - Tim, with Ticket number U15
4th Prize—Dinner for 2 at Wildongoleechie Hotel - John, with Ticket number V51

5th Prize—$50 Voucher Compliments of Hallett Coffee & Collectables - Peg Gebhardt, with Ticket number U56
Congratulation to the Winners and our sincere thanks to the Prize donors listed above.
All Prize winners have been notified

Thank you all for supporting this Raffle with the proceeds going to the
Sir Hubert Wilkins Memorial Cottage maintenance and upgrade

WHO, WHAT & WHERE

Trade Ads

PLUMBER

SERVICE STATION

KLINGNER BROS.

Located @ 6 VOHR ST.
6am - 9.30pm 7 Days a Week
Caltex Fuel, ELGAS
& BBQ Gas
ICE & DRINKS

Phone 8664 1235

PGE 5130
Master
Plumber &
Gas Fitter

ABN: 87 017 643 673

P: 8664 0915

M: 0407 617 950

E: wmps@adam.com.au

F: 8664 0916

JAMESTOWN

• Plumbing and Gas Fitting • Hot Water Services • Installation and Repairs •
ELECTRIC - SOLAR - GAS • General Maintenance
• Backflow Installation & Testing • EMERGENCY SERVICE
• Septic & Aerobic Tank Installation • Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

PLUMBER & GAS FITTER

BUILDING & EARTHMOVING

CRAIG ANDREWS

ALLIANCE CIVIL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

MASTER PLUMBER & GAS FITTER
LIC PGE200578 • ABN 628 252 11277

General Plumbing Maintenance | Hot Water
Services Electric & Gas Solar/Rainwater
Tanks & Pumps | Renovations Kitchen & Bathrooms
All Gas work | Drain Cleaning

Ph 0423 170 420

Civil Construction | Earthworks | Excavation
Dust Management | Domestic ,Commercial , Industrial
No Job to Big or Small | Driveways to Road Construction

CALL US NOW ON 0410 966 963
or email alliance.civil.enviro@gmail.com

GARDENING SERVICE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

David Leese Dip FP
North Run Pty Ltd
Trading as Miller Leese
Financial Services

Certified Financial Planner TM
Representative North Run Pty Ltd
AFSL 329800

m: 0417 851 831

14 Ayr St Jamestown SA 5491
t: 08 8664 1036
f: 08 8664 1687
e: david@millerleesefs.com.au

SUPERANNUATION • RETIREMENT
INVESTMENT • INSURANCE

Rick’s Gardening Service
3

Lawns

3

Power Cleaning

3

Yard Clean Ups		

3

Pruning
Roses &
Fruit Trees

0427 012 001
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WHO, WHAT & WHERE

Trade Ads

UPDATED
GOLD ARTWORK

COMPUTER SERVICES

TYRETYRES
CENTRE












Bridgestone Service Centre
Tyres (All brands), Tubes, Batteries,
Wheel Alignments, Wheels,
Truck, Ag and On Farm Service
Supplier of
Batteries

JAMESTOWN
23 MANNANARIE ROAD SA

 
 


QUILTING & CRAFT SUPPLIES
QUILTING | CRAFT SUPPLIES
SEWING NEEDS & MUCH MORE

80 Ayr St, Jamestown SA 5491
Phone: 08 8664 1511

OPEN:

10AM - 5PM
ON WEEKDAYS
SAT 9 - 11.30AM

PLUMBER

Personal pride and excellent workmanship | 24/7 Service
• Small Earthworks & Trench Digging
• Hydrojet drain & culvert cleaning & blockages
• New homes, renovations & maintenance
• Septic tank and soakage supply and install
• CWMS connection

8664 1177

EMBROIDERY & SCREENPRINTING
12 Edith Terrace.
Balaklava. SA 5461

e: tads@tads.com.au
PLEASE VIEW AT 100% FOR FINISHED
PRINT SIZE
est:1993

w: www.tads.com.au

EMBROIDERY &
SCREENPRINTING
SPECIALIST

8862 1793
Also available in store

SIGN WRITING & ENGRAVING

INTERIOR DESIGN

Supplying all types of window treatments
including curtains, blinds and shutters.

Free measure and quote 0439 876 760

0410 966 963 | plumbcoe@gmail.com

TEST AND TAG

PLUMBER & GAS FITTER

Testing and Tagging | 3 Phase Testing
Emergency and Exit Light Testing
Fixed and Portable RCD Testing
Inventory and Reporting

Call Chris Flak 0422 870 432
chris.f@pulsetestandtag.com.au
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Plumber & gas fitter servicing Jamestown and surrounding areas

0427 247 925

samreddenplumbing@outlook.com
LIC PGE 195602 | ABN 86 712 278 350

Trade Ads continued...
MASSAGE & BEAUTY

Bodhi Zen Massage and Beauty
Relaxation and Pampering Just for You

St James School
NEW BUILDING PROJECT

Plans for our major building project are
progressing well and are on schedule to begin
during the 2021/2022 summer holidays. We
are removing our two portable classrooms,
demolishing the toilet blocks and replacing these
with a new extension onto the main building. This will include two
classrooms, a breakout learning space and new toilets. A new
undercover area and verandas will surround the new building. This
project will significantly enhance the physical spaces we provide
for students and staff, which will be contemporary. The flexible
learning spaces will be fitted out with modern technology and new
furniture. Building works are due to be completed by August next
year.

POP IN STORE OR CALL SAM - 0417 800 068
42 Irvine Street, Jamestown SA
samantha.j@bodhizenmassageandbeauty.com.au
www.bodhizenmassage.wixsite.com/website

PHARMACIST CONSULTANT
“Providing medication
related assistance and
advice where it’s needed
most.”

Ariel view of the new building

Are you in need of some support with your medications? If yes,
then give Tash a call at Medihelp Consulting. Available at
Goyders Line Medical Jamestown on (08) 8664 1078 or via email
at tash@medihelpconsulting.com.au.
medihelpconsulting.com.au

Interior view of makerspace

WOOLSHED & MORE CLEANING SERVICE
South Australia Based
• Under Wool Shed Cleanouts
• Grain Spills • Silos
• Irrigation & Well Cleaning
• Accident Scenes
(Loose Material Spills)

Phone Matthew
0467 66 66 75
E: mftrural@gmail.com

Exterior view of the side of the building

BOOK WEEK
Last week we celebrated Book Week including our popular Book
Week Parade on Thursday 26th August. The vast array of costumes
on display were simply amazing. We had old people, princesses,
Mario and Luigi, karate warriors, soccer players, Tom Cruise the
Mail Man, and many more. Each class contributed art works about
the Book Week Shortlisted Books to create a wonderful display
in the Learning Centre, which looked amazing. There were also
competitions for students to enter. It is always a highlight of the
school year.
ESO WEEK

Year 2/3 Class in their Book Week costumes

National Education Support Officer (ESO) Week took place recently
from 16th to 20th August. Our teaching staff celebrated this event
by providing a Morning Tea to thank our ESOs for all they do.
Students also thanked ESOs by making cards for them. ESO staff
include office and finance staff, class based ESOs and cleaners.
Each of these staff members make a wonderful contribution to
our school, ensuring that our school is run smoothly and providing
invaluable student support. We have much to be thankful for.
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

FOR SALE - TWO PORTABLE CLASSROOMS
Two Portable Classrooms are for sale.
$10,000 each - Prices are negotiable.
Buildings are in excellent condition.

Dimensions of interior - approx
Building 1 – 7m x 9.5m. Total floor space = 66.5m2
Building 2 – 6.7m x 9.4m. Total floor space = 63m2
The buildings will be available for removal from 13th December
2021 and must be removed by the end of the month.
Conditions of Sale – The purchasers will be asked to remove
the buildings at their own cost after the school organises the
disconnection of the services. Interested parties are asked to
contact the school to register interest or for inspection.
Contact details – 08 8664 1120 or info@stjames.catholic.edu.au

FATHER’S DAY
SUNDAY 5th SEPTEMBER

Jamestown/Port Pirie/Port Augusta/Outback SA

Prompt, professional service
Friendly, Local technicians

Fully compliant documentation

All work covered by a warranty

Locally owned & operated

Check out our newest
range in store!

Gift
Vou
Avai chers
lable

Proudly Servicing and Supporting the Local community
for over 15 years.

TERMITES

RATS & MICE

SPIDERS
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BEES & WASPS

BLACK ANTS

FLIES

COCKROACHES

BIRDS

Purchase any DEWALT item for a chance to win a
DEWALT 550W 10MM DRILL – DWD014S
Ends 30/9/2021

